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See her story starting on Page 3 

Thanks to everyone, for 

the opportunity to bring 

you our New Year’s          

Issue of the Imperial             

Material, and electing 

me to another term of 

VP of Newsletters.  It 

has been my pleasure to 

serve in 2009.   

 

On  behalf of the IOANC 

Club Officers, I wish to 

thank everyone for their 

SUPPORT. We also wish        

everyone good health 

and prosperity  in 2010. 

 
Pauline at Twelve 
Years old with her 

Mom 
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Our final events for 2009 have come and gone and we look forward to 

the New Year with our IOANC friends. We had a fun tour in Benicia and 

managed to get the club business taken care of at the Annual Business 

Meeting. The Christmas party in December, hosted by Jan and Rich Hardy, 

was a great success and the menu with a variety of soups, salads and des-

serts was excellent.  

 

John Tennyson has retired from the State of California and he and 

Nancy will be spending more time traveling.  John has requested not to 

be the Events Director for this coming year, so I have asked Jan Hardy to 

take on that position and she has accepted. Jan is currently planning the 

events for 2010 and has the tentative schedule ready.  In February we 

will continue the site search and planning for the IOANC 2011 State 

Meet and I will announce the location in May of this year at the SCIOI 

State Meet Awards dinner in Palm Springs.  

 

With the passing of Charlene Quinn our longtime member and friend we 

also lost our IOANC Historian.  At the recent fall tour to Kings Canyon, 

I had discussed with Charlene the Club Archives and what she had. Re-

cently I spoke with Arlene Hackney and she said she would coordinate 

with the family the appropriate time to pick the archives up.  In consulta-

tion with the IOANC Board we feel it is important to review what we have, 

decide what is important to save, and catalog the archives. I have asked 

John Tennyson to take on the task of inventory and cataloging the mate-

rial (short retirement John) and he has accepted. If any club members 

have items (such as documents from past Board Officers), that you feel 

might be important to be part of the permanent history files, please con-

tact John Tennyson.   Please note:Please note:Please note:Please note: We have plenty of event photographs 

from the recent years but the older photos would be important to the 

history of the Club. 

 

A final thought: 

When was the last time you started your Imperial…?  I’m overdue also. 
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Pauline was born on June 19, 1933 in Turlock, California.  Growing up she loved 
sports. She enjoyed tennis the most, playing three times a day.  She also enjoyed 
playing  Basketball, and she loved the Water.  Her school had a contest to see who 
could hold their breath underwater the longest and she won First Place.  Pauline 
was also smart.  Her favorite subject was Math, and she became an    Accountant  
in her adult life.  Pauline became Mrs. Charles Yetter in 1978.  They were married 
in beautiful Lake Tahoe.  I asked Pauline how she and Charles met.  She shared 
that they met through Charles’ Mom. Pauline and his Mom belonged to the same 
Masonic Order, White Shrine, and attended meetings in San Rafael. Charles at-
tended a meeting with his Mom one day, and Charles and Pauline   became 
friends.  Pauline wanted to become an officer during a Masonic election, and she 
invited Charles to be her escort.  They became more serious as time went by. They 
courted, got married, and she moved to his home in Millbrae where they spent 26 
years of happy marriage.   She explained during their early years      together “she 
gained weight, got rid of her allergies (he had pets), and she      became happy.   
She described Charles, who was 27 years older than her , as Strong, Dominant, 
and Loving.  Before they met, Charles served as Mayor of Millbrae in the late 
60’s.  In 1968 , he bought his Imperial LeBaron brand new. It was a great road car 
that served them well.  During the 90’s  when they joined the Northern California 

Imperial Club, they drove it to events.  Pauline cherishes a photo that Tom Johnson 
(active member of Imperial Club at the time)  took of their ‘68 Imperial which they 
framed and she has on her bedroom wall.  Pauline and Charles were introduced to the 
Northern California Imperial Club by Kathy and Mike Bullock.  Mike is fondly known 
as “Doc” Bullock. He maintained their Imperials, and encouraged them to buy the ‘72 
LeBaron because the ‘68 LeBaron had seen better days.  Pauline thought that the ‘72 

LeBaron was a MUCH more comfortable ride on their long road trips. With their ’68,  Pauline 
brought along a lot of  pillows.  In 2001, they decided to sell  the ‘72 LeBaron to a  young man 
who was really interested in it.  However, he never took care of it properly, and it got towed 
away. The young man never changed the registration.  She received a notice to pay $2000 or it 
would go to the Demolition Derby  Drivers. She just couldn’t let that happen, so she bought the 
’72 LeBaron back from the  Impound Storage.  Kenyon Wills (IOANC member)  is part owner 
of the ‘72 LeBaron and makes sure it runs well.  Over the years it won a lot of awards.  On May 
12, 2004, Pauline’s dear husband of 26 years past away.  He was 98 years old.   He enjoyed 
good health and they enjoyed an active life  together until his demise.   Pauline continues to be 
upbeat, and sharp of mind today.  She was Secretary/Treasurer of the Northern      California 
Imperial Club for years.  Her organization skills can be seen in her books that she kept  as  
Treasurer.  It contains a LOT of history.  It was my pleasure to SPOTLIGHT Pauline and 

Charles’ life together.  Thank you, Pauline, for the opportunity to share 
your life  with our members. 

One of the many  Masonic  White 
Shrine Officer Installations that 
Charles and Pauline attended. 

Pauline and Charles at an East West 
Shrine Game. They were very active  
in the Shriners Hospital for Children 
among other  wonderful causes. 

Charles’ 1968 Le Baron bought 
brand new 

A photo of their ‘68 LeBaron 
taken by IOANC member Tom 

Johnson 

Award winning ‘72 LeBaron that 
Pauline bought back  from an Im-
pound lot, after selling to a kid that 

couldn’t take care of it. 

Pauline 
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IOANCIOANCIOANCIOANC————Annual Business MeetingAnnual Business MeetingAnnual Business MeetingAnnual Business Meeting    

Benicia, Ca.Benicia, Ca.Benicia, Ca.Benicia, Ca.    

November 7, 2009November 7, 2009November 7, 2009November 7, 2009    

Ever exhuberant  Lud, 
Ad, and Jerry Indihar 
enjoying the event. 

Rich Hardy 

Twenty-nine members and guests attended the 2009 Annual Business Meeting and Tour in November at    
historic Benicia.  On a beautiful crisp and sunny day members met at the 3

rd
 Capitol of California – the only 

state capitol building still standing other than the current capitol building in Sacramento..  Members enjoyed the 
docent’s presentation of the history of the building land why – for political reasons – Benicia served as the 
Capitol for only 13 months – even though Benicia was high and dry on the side of a hill and in those days Sac-
ramento was prone to continuous flooding.  Following the capitol museum tour, members toured various an-
tique shops, Victorian homes and churches, and boutiques in the historic district and then met for lunch at the 
old Union Hotel Restaurant, where all enjoyed a delightful lunch and company.  President Labhard called for a 
moment of silence in memory of long-time member Charlene Quinn, who recently passed away.  At the busi-
ness meeting, Tom Egger was re-elected as membership chairman, and Debbie Lang as Newsletter chair and 
Vice-President.  President Labhard announced the appointment of Jan Hardy as the new Tour Director, replac-

ing John Tennyson, who is retiring.   After lunch, about 
half the members were led by Stuart Ryce in caravan to 
the nearby Camel Museum, site of an historic army post 
since before the days of the Civil War, where camels 
were once stabled as Army pack animals and which was 
later used for munitions storage during subsequent 
wars.  The Camel Museum is full of history and the do-
cent presentation was excellent.  Members also enjoyed 
inspecting Stuart’s 1949 Packard, which he has finished 
restoring, and brought along for the occasion.  Those in 
attendance included:  David Barnhardt, Tom & Sherrie 
Egger, Mike & Arlene Hackney, Rich & Jan Hardy, Ole & 
Peg Jensen, Lud, Ad, & Jerry Indihar, Dave & Camela 
Labhard, Ken & Debbie Lang, Danny Quinn & guest, Stu-
art Ryce & Lora Harmon, Roger Selby, John Tennyson & 
guest Nancy Dupuis, Bob & Pat Trepanier, Larry & Sally 
Tomasini, and Jimmy White, and his grandson, AJ.   
 
Reported by: John Tennyson 
  

 

Virtual Rich, Jan, and 
Real Rich Hardy, Pat 
Trepanier, and Ole 
Jensen having a good 
time 

Bob and Pat Trepanier receiv-
ing an Appreciation Gift .  
Pat...batting her eyes for the 

camera. 

Mike Hackney, Tom Egger, Roger Selby 
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The Indihars, Lud, Ad, and Jerry 
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ABM (continued)ABM (continued)ABM (continued)ABM (continued)    

Arlene Hackney 

Lora Harmon, Sally 
Tomasini, David 
Barnhardt 

Ad and Jerry Indihar, 
Mike Hackney, Stuart 
Ryce, Larry Tomasini 

Lud Indihar,  
Lora Harmon, and our 
Knowledgeable Docent 

Nancy Tennyson’s 
Mom, Peggy and Ole 
Jensen 

Jimmy White and 
Grandson AJ 

Jimmy White and  Grandson AJ 
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A few of the IOANC members were able to  tour the  Camel Barn Museum and Mili-

tary  exhibits in East Benicia.  We had a docent who was a local Medical doctor. He 

moved to Benicia because of his interest in history, and, the information he shared  

held our attention. 

The Powder Magazine was actually the name of a building that 

was built  of native sandstone by  French Stonemason  It was 

called such because it was designed to hold three thousand barrels 

of powder.  It had vaulted ceilings and 4 foot walls to contain ex-

plosions, should they  accidently happen! 

         Cork Tree—

Yes...Cork is          

harvested from these 

trees. 

This is the other 

Powder Magazine 

building on site . 

There were many 

signatures on the 

wall with dates in 

the late 1800’s. 

Thanks to David Barnhardt, 

we were able to get a tour of 

the Camel Barn.  They were 

not expecting us, afterall...so 

we were lucky! 

 
Stuart Ryce’s 1949 

Packard 
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2009 Annual Christmas Party2009 Annual Christmas Party2009 Annual Christmas Party2009 Annual Christmas Party    
Rich and Jan Hardy’sRich and Jan Hardy’sRich and Jan Hardy’sRich and Jan Hardy’s    

Dixon, Ca.Dixon, Ca.Dixon, Ca.Dixon, Ca.    
December 12, 2009December 12, 2009December 12, 2009December 12, 2009    

Early Saturday afternoon on December 12, the prediction of rain and gloomy weather was fulfilled . However, our    
IOANC Christmas gathering at Rich and Jan Hardy’s was  full of  life,  laughter, and admiration for our Hosts hard 
work. I am still amazed at Jan’s Christmas decorations, not to mention, her love for entertaining.  It was not a pot-
luck this time.  Jan and Cam Labhard did all of the preparation.  The menu included various  soups to warm our 
tummy’s, salads, h’dourves and homemade cookies...YUM!  Participants were: Lora Harmon & Stuart Ryce, Lud 
& Ad Indihar, Dave & Camela Labhard, D J Quinn & Linda, Roger & Carol Selby, Nancy & John Tennyson, 
Bruce & Maryann Toelle, Larry & Sally Tomasini, Arlene & Mike Hackney, Rich & Jan Hardy, and guests Sid & 
Diane Schroeder, and Ken and Debbie Lang. 

The Hardy’s beautiful 
Christmas tree 

Jan Hardy 

D.J. Quinn, Nancy and John Tennyson 

Ad and Lud Indihar, 
Bruce and Maryann 
Toelle 

Roger and Carol 
Selby 
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2009 Annual Christmas Party2009 Annual Christmas Party2009 Annual Christmas Party2009 Annual Christmas Party    
Rich and Jan Hardy’sRich and Jan Hardy’sRich and Jan Hardy’sRich and Jan Hardy’s    

Dixon, Ca.Dixon, Ca.Dixon, Ca.Dixon, Ca.    
December 12, 2009December 12, 2009December 12, 2009December 12, 2009    

Nancy and John 

Tennyson 
Lora Harmon and 

Stuart Ryce 

Mike Hackney and  

Arlene Hackney 

Roger and Carol 

Selby 

Linda and D.J. 
Rich and 

Sally and Larry 

Tomasini 

 

Bruce and Mary-

ann Toelle 

Sid and Diane 

Schroeder 

Cam and Dave 

Labhard 

Lud and Ad Indihar 

and  Maryann Toelle 

Guests, Sid and Diane Schroeder 
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2009 Wreaths Across America2009 Wreaths Across America2009 Wreaths Across America2009 Wreaths Across America    
Dixon, Ca.Dixon, Ca.Dixon, Ca.Dixon, Ca.    

December 12, 2009December 12, 2009December 12, 2009December 12, 2009    

Remember the fallen;    Honor those who serve;    Teach our children the     
value of freedom    

The Origin of Wreaths Across America—The Arlington Story 

Worcester Wreath and its involvement with the Arlington project was inspired at the early age of 12 years old 
when, as a Bangor Daily News paper boy, Morrill Worcester won a trip to the Nation’s Capital. It was a trip he 
would never forget, and Arlington National Cemetery made an indelible impression. In later life, he recog-
nized that his success as a businessman was in large part, due to the values of this Nation and the Veterans 
who made the ultimate sacrifice for their country. 

In 1992, the Wreath Company found themselves with an excess of wreaths nearing the end of the holiday sea-
son. Seeing an opportunity to make a boyhood dream a reality, efforts to do something special with those 
wreaths began in earnest. With the help of Maine Senator Olympia Snowe, arrangements were made for the 
wreaths to be placed at Arlington in one of the older sections of the cemetery, a section which received fewer 
visitors with each passing year. Now over fifteen years and over 100,000 wreaths later, across America, many 
volunteers participate in the project each year 
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Jan and Rich Hardy with 
John’s son Wes Tennyson  

John Tennyson, the Guest of Honor, with his 
friends and family finally enjoying the begin-
ning of his retirement years, but no less active! 

Dave Labhard, John, 
and Ken Lang 

Nancy Tennyson 
and Jan Hardy 

Dave, Labhard, John, and 
Ken Lang 

Nancy did her best to keep the Retirement Party for her husband, John Tennyson, a SECRET!  An elaborate plan to 
ask John to be Master of Ceremonies for IOANC President, Dave Labhard’s birthday worked for a while. At the time 
it was lucky that John did not know Dave’s birthday is in July.  As thorough as John is at any task he accepts, he and 
Cam exchanged a few emails so that John could make sure he carried his ‘part’ well. Word has it that the cat was out 
of the bag when someone at John’s office said he couldn’t make the party. Darn!  It was a TOTAL success ANY-
WAY.   John’s Retirement Party was held at the California Auto Museum (formerly Towe Museum) in Sacramento.  
It was a cold wintery night, but the warm atmosphere inside the museum was made complete with all of John’s 
friends and family present,. With the non-stop smiling, we could tell John was pleased with his Celebration.  Present 
from IOANC were Dave and Cam Labhard, Rich and Jan Hardy, Arlene Hackney and son Mike, Debra Compson and 
her Mom, Vic Fink, Jim and Amor, Roger and Carol Selby, John Weaver, and Ken and Debbie Lang.  John retired  
from the State of California.  He and Nancy plan to relax and travel a bit before committing to any of the numerous 
activities he is involved. Congratulations, John! 



Charlene’s 65 Crown 
Convertible 
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Roger Selby,  
Jim Hudgens, and John 

Mike  and Arlene Hackney,   Deb 
and Phylis Compson and Friend 

John and Vic Fink     
recounting  memories 

John, Cam and Dave Labhard, 
Ken Lang 

Long time friends, John 
Weaver and John Tennyson 

Wishing John     
Congratulations... 
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The week-end of November 1st, 2009, Ken Lang and Kenyon Wills took a trip to Southern California to help Dick Benjamin, 
SCIOI member organize some spare parts and cars that he could no longer physically move by himself.  After a week-end of 
physical labor , good company,  and great food that Nancy Benjamin prepared for them, they returned home with a‘68 Crown 
Parts car that Dick gave to Ken.  They used Kenyon’s trusty trailer that brought Roger Selby’s Imperial home from Sequoia  
National Park!  The trailer has gotten quite a workout in 2009... 

Ken will strip the 
Imperial of needed 
parts and  then invite 
the  Demolition 
Derby guys to pick 
it up and have fun! 

Ken driving Kenyon home after a great work-
ing week-end. Does that trailer look familiar?? 

Uh Ohhh...Kenyon says, the tire isn’t keep-
ing the air  that Ken  put into it...They will 
need to roll it just a bit further into its space. 
Well, the tire is toast...Looks like the truck 

will have to nudge it  into place... 

‘68 Crown Imperial 
PARTS CAR 

That’s it...wrapping 
up...the Imperial is staying 
where it is... 

Kenyon glad to be home 
from a long, productive, but 
tiring roadtrip! 

Kenyon put matching Imperial Eagles on the 
fender wells of his trusty Imperial Car Trailer... 



ChaIIrlene’s 65 Crown 
Convertible 
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What a Treat...It is my pleasure to share What a Treat...It is my pleasure to share What a Treat...It is my pleasure to share What a Treat...It is my pleasure to share 

Imperial photos of IOANCImperial photos of IOANCImperial photos of IOANCImperial photos of IOANC    

    Netherland’s MemberNetherland’s MemberNetherland’s MemberNetherland’s Member    

    J. de GrootJ. de GrootJ. de GrootJ. de Groot    
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TRUNK TREASURES  
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Thank you, Everyone, for your contributions in helping to identify members in 
this picture.  John Tennyson, Arlene Hackney and Ad Indihar, and Jan Hardy  
offered identification.  John Tennyson summarized  as follows: 
 

Page 14 

What great      

pictures these 

are.  I know 

that Tom 

Johnson was 

very active in 

the club, and 

this may be his 

place.  These   

pictures were 

shared by John 

Tennyson.  

Great 
photo of 
Ad and 
Lud   
Indihar 

IOANC members-

Bob Trepanier  

and Jimmy White 

enjoying being on 

top of the world. 

Tom and Sherrie  

Egger admiring 

their gift. 

Tom Johnson, 

Pat Trepanier 

and Sherrie 

Egger enjoy-

ing the day 

Group Photo may have taken place in 1990 at an old western display at a 
tour to Clear Lake, south end of the lake. The Pfaffingers are to Arlene’s 
left. Frank is  now deceased, Myrna his wife is standing to his left.  They 
owned a ‘57 Imperial and were from San Jose. Ted Hackney is the tall guy,  
standing a few feet away from Arlene and his on her left. Tom Johnson is on 
John Tennyson left. The guy on Bernice’s left may be Chuck Monedero 
(Alameda, ‘59 Imperial). 

IOANC in YOUNGER YEARS 



Charlene’s 65 Crown 
Convertible 
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This cartoon came from Rich and Jan 
Hardy.  Last February 2009 we had an 
Event Tour to the Paramount Theater, 
Lunch at Spengers, then a tour of    
Lawrence Hall of Science in Berkeley.  
All the aforementioned events went like 
clockwork until it was time to leave 
Lawrence Hall.  Rich and Jan drove 
their Imperial, and followed Ken and me 
in our ‘68 LeBaron down one of   
Berkeley’s beautiful scenic roads.  We 
got to the  campus below, and our GPS 
kept directing us to turn this way or that 
way.  What the GPS did not know was 
that the Berkeley campus contains many     
Ballards to block  traffic from entering 
the campus,  and we kept running into 
them, having to turn around.  Can you 
imagine two gargantuan Imperials     
maneuvering  these small campus roads.  
It was hilarious, and Jan and  Rich have 
not let us forget this fun adventure.  

Jonezy comes highly recommended by Jimmy White.  
He is a mobile mechanic that has been established in 
Sacramento for 30 years, and has worked on Jimmy’s 
Imperial for a while.  He moved to Oregon to live and 
opened up another location for his business there.   
He    continues  to service his loyal customers in            
Sacramento.  If you need a GREAT mechanic, who is 
MOBILE,  call Jonezy and chat with him.  Jimmy 
would be happy to talk about his work. 



2010 IOANC TOUR CALENDAR2010 IOANC TOUR CALENDAR2010 IOANC TOUR CALENDAR2010 IOANC TOUR CALENDAR    

Jan Hardy, IOANC Tour Director/CoordinatorJan Hardy, IOANC Tour Director/CoordinatorJan Hardy, IOANC Tour Director/CoordinatorJan Hardy, IOANC Tour Director/Coordinator    
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February 20 Mcconaghy House—Hayward, Ca—10:00 to 11:30am 

then to Harry’s Hof brau for Lunch—Ken and Debbie 

Lang Hosts 

March 13 Plymouth Calif. Wine & Flowers Tour". We will spend the 

day at a Local Winery / Car collection, lunch & Flower 

Farm. Call Roger & Carolyn Selby @ 530-622-1020 for 

more info. 

April 10 (tentative) Visit to Watsonville for Jack Passey’s Private Auto Col-

lection & Picnic. Tour Hosts: Vic Fink, Jim & Amor Hudgens) 

May 7-9  Annual State Imperial Meet hosted by Southern CA 

Club in Palm Springs 

June 26 Mopars in the Park—Let’s continue our record for 

the most participation by a club. 

July Open 

August Open 

September/October 

 

 

November                                       

Annual Fall Tour—proposed tour to Carson City, NV 

to ride the train from there to Virginia City and Back 

 

Annual Business Meeting  TBA (to be arranged) 

December 5 Annual Christmas Party organized by Lora Harmon 

Hometown Buffet, Concord, 12 noon 

  Editor’s Note:  Thank you, Everyone, for your patience in waiting for our FIRST Newsletter of 2010 to be 
published.  I know that all of you await with EAGER ANTICIPATION for each issue.  (Joke).   I DO            
APPRECIATE all of your comments regarding enjoying the Imperial Material, and continue to promise to do 
my best to make each issue ON TIME!    We have another full year of fun events scheduled, and I always   
enjoy reporting to all of our outlying area members and local members alike. 
 
It was a pleasure and pleasant surprise to feature our International IOANC member,  J. DeGroot who sent us 

Christmas and New Year photo’s of his beautiful Imperials.  For our members who cannot get to our events, you have 
an open invitation to send photo’s of YOUR beautiful Imperials so I can feature them.  This IS your Newsletter :) 
 
I hope your holidays were full of laughter, food and family.  I know it has been difficult for some families to celebrate fully 
because of one reason or another.  We will certainly miss  our dear friend Charlene Quinn.  She was full of fun and   
camaraderie, and we will cherish her memory.  
 
I want to appreciate Pauline Yetter for allowing me to share her in the Spotlight.  We enjoyed our visit together, and, I 
am happy to be able to stir great memories of days gone by for her!   
 
Warmest regards, 
Deb Lang, VP-Newsletter 
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2010 
New Membership Application/Renewal Form 

Website:   www.ioanc.com 

□ New Membership Application 

□ Renewal 

 

Members of the IOANC are entitled to six issues of the club newsletter Imperial Material annually, invitations to club events, tours, 
and shows, an annual membership roster, participation in the Annual Business Meeting, advertising privileges in the newsletter, and 
one vote at the Annual Business Meeting and Elections. 
 

Please list all individuals: 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
First Name     Last Name 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
First Name     Last Name 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address     City   State   Zip Code 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Home Phone     Cell Phone 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
E-mail 

□ In lieu of a postal mailed copy, please send my newsletter to my e-mail address listed above. 

 

Imperials you own:  
(If no changes from last year, check the box below) 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________            
Year  Model   Body Style    Color 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________             
Year  Model   Body Style    Color 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Year  Model   Body Style    Color 

□ Use same information shown in last years’ roster 

 

Membership is $30 for the calendar year, January 1 to December 31, 2010.  Full year memberships are due by February 1 for inclu-
sion in the annual roster.  For new members only, who join the IOANC after June 30th, dues are one-half the annual rate.  Checks 
payable to the IOANC, along with this completed form, are to be sent to: 
 

IOANC, P.O. Box 14626, Santa Rosa, CA 95402 
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→  → Cars &/or parts for sale are printed in the club newsletter at no cost to members.  If you have an ad you want 
     listed, please email Dave Labhard at dlabhard@surewest.net or the club mailbox. 
 
→ If you would like to change the format in which you receive the Imperial Material from printed to electronically,  
    or vice versa, please email Debbie Lang at  deb@4thelangs.com.  
    Emailed newsletters are in full color; mailed copies are in black and white.   
 
→ Please contact Jan Hardy if you would like to host a tour for 2010!  
     
→ If you know of anyone who would like to join IOANC or Renew, the Membership form is on our website 
www.ioanc.com 
  
→ Thanks to Ken Lang for assisting me with the Newsletter and Mailings. Thanks to Rich & Jan Hardy and a myriad of 
contributors for Picture Assist. 
 
 

REM INDERS  
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2009 Executive Board Club Officers 
 

President   Dave Labhard   Sacramento  916-825-7999 

 

Secretary                                           Bob Trepanier                                  Santa Rosa                        707-527-5940 

 

Membership VP   Tom Egger   Modesto   209-545-1481 

 

Newsletter Editor VP  Debbie Lang   Hayward   510-886-5934 

 

Treasurer                   Jimmy White   Citrus Heights  916-726-2409 

 

Appointed Ex-Officio Club Officers 
 
Events Director       Jan Hardy   Dixon    707-678-5904 

 

Photographer   Rich Hardy   Dixon   707-678-5904 

 

Club Address:  P.O. Box 14626   Santa Rosa, CA     95402 

 

Dues:    $30 per annum   Checks payable to: IOANC 

        Mailed to:  Club Address above 

 

Website:   www.ioanc.com   Type into address bar to access 

 

IMPER I A L  OWNERS  ASSOC I A T I ON  OF  NORTHERN  CAL I FORN I A  
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